ORDER

Subject: Census-2011, Deployment of teachers on census duty-Special Earned Leave & special relaxation in school timing for supervisors regarding

The Lieutenant Governor of NCT of Delhi is pleased to order that the Principals/Vice Principals/Teachers deployed as Charge Officers, Master Trainers, Supervisors and Enumerators for canvassing the household schedules and updating of data during revisional round of Delhi under the phase-II of Census Operations-2011 from 6th February, 2011 to 7th March, 2011 are permitted to avail 15 (Fifteen) days Special Earned Leave. The special Earned Leave is not encashable and cannot be merged with regular Earned Leave but can be availed in combination of any other type of leave at any time during the service period.

Enumerators will perform their Census Enumeration duties before/after their normal school hours. However, the Principals concerned may allow the teachers who have been appointed as Supervisors for Census-2011, a special relaxation in school timings to co-ordinate with enumerators attached with them as required.

RAKESH MEHTA
CHIEF SECRETARY

Copy to:-
1. The Principal Secretary, Department of Education, GNCT of Delhi.
2. The Director, Directorate of Education, Delhi.
3. The Commissioner, MCD, Town Hall, Delhi.
4. The Director (Primary Education), MCD, Town Hall, Delhi.
5. The Chairman, NDMC, Palika Kendra, Sansad Marg, New Delhi.
6. The Director (Education), NDMC, Palika Kendra, Sansad Marg, New Delhi.
7. The Chief Executive Officer, Delhi Cantonment Board.
8. The Director, Census Operations (Delhi), C-Wing, Ground Floor, Pushpabhanw, New Delhi.
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